Summary Sheet

Professor Carlos Castellanos, Art, was selected to receive a Big 12 Faculty Fellowship.

Kathleen Antonioli, Modern Languages, traveled to Paris, France, from May 26-June 12 to do research at archives including those at the Bibliotheque Nationale de France, the Bibliotheque Marguerite Durand, and the Bibliotheque Litteraire Jacques Doucet.
June 2015

Arts & Humanities

Art

Publications:

Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:

Research:

Grants:
Professor Carlos Castellanos was selected to receive a Big 12 Faculty Fellowship.

Awards:

Other:
Assistant Professor Erin Wiersmawas was awarded two artist's residencies: Drawing International, in Caylus, France and the Two Coats of Paint residency in Brooklyn, NY.

History

Publications:
**Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:**
Kristin Mulready-Stone (Associate Professor): 1 of 14 fellows accepted into the West Point Summer Seminar in Military History (June 1-16) studying the important concepts and approaches of military history as a field of inquiry, using the U.S. Civil War as the primary case study. Professor Mulready-Stone’s participation also included the presentation of a paper entitled "The Propaganda Value of the 'Lone Battalion' in the Battle of Shanghai" on June 4. Each of the fellows was awarded an honorarium.

**Research:**

**Grants:**
Marsha Frey (Professor), Exploratory Research Grant, Hagley Museum and Library.

**Awards:**
Kristin Mulready-Stone (Associated Professor): One of fourteen fellows accepted into the West Point Summer Seminar in Military History and awarded an honorarium for participation [detailed description of the activities of this fellowship are listed under “Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions”].

**Other:**

**Modern Languages**

**Publications:**

**Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:**
Research:
Kathleen Antonioli traveled to Paris, France, from May 26-June 12 to do research at archives including those at the Bibliotheque Nationale de France, the Bibliotheque Marguerite Durand, and the Bibliotheque Litteraire Jacques Doucet.

Grants:
The French section received a competitive "Tournees" grant to host a French film festival at Kansas State University in February 2016.

Awards:

Other:
Melinda A. Cro completed a review of the French textbook, Encore, for Cengage Learning.

School of Music, Theatre, and Dance

Publications:

Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:
Slawomir Dobrzanski
7th World Piano Conference, Novi Sad, Serbia, lecture-recital on piano music by Maria Szymanowska; June 27-July 3

Karen Large
06/19/15 – Canadian Flute Convention, Toronto: Solo Recital – Jazz-Inspired Works for Flute
06/21/15 – Canadian Flute Convention, Toronto: Lecture – Five Ways YouTube Can Change Your (Flute) Life!
Nora Lewis  

Patricia Thompson  
Performance with Luminous Voices, a professional music ensemble, Calgary, AB, Canada, One Voice, Many Voices June 1, 2015

Frank Tracz  
June 7-10, Conn-Selmer Institute Clinician, Elkhart, Indiana.  
June 11, Total Band Director Workshop, Clinician, Capital University, Columbus, OH.  
June 28 - 30, American School band Director’s Association Conference, Clinician and key note speaker, Galena, Ill.  
June 2,9,16,23, Conductor, Manhattan Municipal band Concerts.

Research:

Grants:

Awards:

Other:  
Slawomir Dobrzanski  
Adjudicator, ENKOR Piano Competition, Dusseldorf, Germany (June 29-July 20)

Nora Lewis  
Recorded Found Objects: New Music for the PEN Trio, at The Performing Arts Center, Purchase College, New York, June 8-10, 2015, Dirk Sobotka, Sound/Mirror, Executive Producer and Engineer, Jason Hastings Associate Producer (forthcoming).
Joshua Oppenheim, Bryan Pinkall, Julie Yu - Directors
37th Annual Summer Choral Institute (www.summerchoralinstitute.com)
June 22-27, 2015
Highlight: The Students performed at the Kansas State Capitol for the "State Day of Singing" Proclamation recognizing SCI (by Governor Sam Brownback)

Philosophy

Publications:

**Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:**
"Burali-Forti and Indefinite Extensibility", University of Bristol, June 5, Graham Leach-Krouse and Salvatore Florio.

"Burali-Forti and Indefinite Extensibility", University of Oslo, June 8, Graham Leach-Krouse and Salvatore Florio.

"Burali-Forti and Indefinite Extensibility", Logica conference, Hejnice, Czech Republic, Graham Leach-Krouse and Salvatore Florio.

“Metalogic and the overgeneration argument”, at Workshop on Logic and Metaphysics of Predication, University of Oslo, June 11-12, Salvatore Florio.

Conference on “Politics and International Relations in Central Asia,” Kyrgyz-Turkish Manas University, Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan, co-organizer, Jon Mahoney.

“Religious Freedom in Muslim Majority States.” University of Bishkek, Jon Mahoney.

Research:

Grants:
Awards:

Other:
Social & Behavioral Sciences

A.Q. Miller School of Journalism & Mass Communications

Publications:

Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:
April 22, 2015 - Debra Skidmore - Guest speaker for Gloria Freeland's class concerning military writing and jobs in journalism in the military.

Bonnie Bresser went to Fort Riley to do a lecture on writing techniques as part of the partnership agreement between the A.Q. Miller School of Journalism and Mass Communications and the Public Affairs Offices of Fort Riley.


Research:

Grants:

Awards:
Gloria Freeland - Recognized April 24, 2015 as KPC Communicator of Achievement. She also won a first-place award for her “Kansas Snapshots” blog, www.kansassnapshots.com.

Anglea Powers - Winner of the Barry Sherman Teaching Award given by the MME division of AEJMC. Award ceremony will take place on Friday, August 7 at the AEJMC conference.
Other:
KSU National Science Foundation visit for new faculty, Washington, D.C. April 21-23, 2015.

Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Work

Publications:

Logan, Brad


Presentations, Lectures, Conferences & Exhibitions:
László J. Kulcsár (2015) "The yellow brick road to nowhere: The shrinking countryside of rural Kansas" (presented at the International Conference on Population Geographies, organized by the University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia, June 30 - July 3, 2015).

Research:

Grants:

Awards:

Other: